
HOTEL FILOXENIA 

Hotel Filoxenia  (which means hospitality in Greek)  is a family business and it functions as a 

hotel since 1939.It is located in the central square of Portaria, at the mountain Pelion, 

surrounded by healthy vegetation, full of perennial sycamores and colorful hydrangeas. It 

has been totally renovated in 2011.    

We greet you inside our gorgeous reception, next to the fireplace, in a family atmosphere 

which combined with a friendly environment guarantee a perfect accommodation. There, 

you can relax and enjoy your coffee, cup of tea or even our traditional greek  breakfast that 

we make for you with a lot of care. The hotel is open all year round and we can’t wait to 

serve you! We know the Art of Hospitality best! 

Hotel Filoxenia has 10 rooms and they are all equipped with central heating, air condition, 

hairdryer, safe, fridge, telephone, LCD TV and fire place. Free Wi-Fi and personal care 

products are also available. There is also free public parking and a private place free of 

charge in short distance. 

GREEK BREAKFAST 

Every morning, you will enjoy the traditional  homemade Greek breakfast  buffet 

that we prepare for you with a lot of care, by using fresh ingredients and local 

products. 

We serve fresh bread, bread sticks, homemade biscuits, croissant, cereals, fresh fruit, 

orange juice and vegetables in season. Dairy products include feta cheese, yellow 

cheese, butter and yogurt. There are also eggs(boiled, omelets or fried with  sausages), 

ham, salami, olives, honey, various `spoon` sweets including the small fragrant `firiki` 

apples, quince, strawberry, cherry, nut, bitter orange and fig. There is also a variety of  

jams (peach, apricot, strawberry, fig and quince).We also serve homemade cake, 

apple pie, plum cake, cheese bread, olive bread and other pies. You can taste the 

famous Greek coffee or any other type coffee you  like or even  Pelion herb teas for a 

perfect start to your day. Enjoy!!  

 

The  family atmosphere  combined with the friendly environment guarantee a perfect 

accommodation! 

 

 

 

 


